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September 1, 2022 

To the Great Class of ’66, 

This is our second annual class letter. The first was a year ago. I want to bring you 
up to date on our 2021-2022 activities and accomplishments – and give you an 
indication of what is coming up in 2022-23. 

First of all, I want to thank our class leadership for all they have done this past 
year. They are energetic, creative, caring, and fun to work with. The efforts to 
keep our class together from our officers, our regional chairs, and our committee 
chairs and members have been outstanding.  

And I want to emphasize that little could have been done without all of you who 
volunteered to help the class and individual classmates. If this email doesn’t 
mention you by name, it’s because of space and time restrictions. Thank you. We 
know who you are. 

You’ll recall that we envisioned a 3-part program labeled “Healthy Aging.” We 
feel that (1) providing ongoing learning, (2) encouraging purposeful activity, and 
(3) enhancing community will help us feel relevant and connected as we face the 
challenges and issues of aging over the coming years. Our three elected Class VPs 
-- Steve Harwood, Gib Hentschke, and John Hart – each oversee one of these 
general areas, realizing that there will be natural overlapping among them. 

We’re focused on improving current programs, creating new ones, and getting 
more and different people involved. So, what’s happened and what’s coming up? 

---------------------------- 

ONGOING LEARNING. Steve Harwood is the VP in charge of this area, and under 
his leadership, the Tiger Talks series had a stimulating first year of presentations, 
leading off with John Heminway and his “Africa, the World’s Greatest Stage” and 
finishing with Tom Tureen and “A not so ordinary life”. Overall, we presented 8 
candid views of personal lives, passions, and achievements, with an average live 
attendance well over 100. If you’ve missed any, you may view the entire year on 
our website. I recommend it. 

What’s coming up this year in ongoing learning? Our Tiger Talk lineup for the 
coming year is outstanding! We’re starting on September 7 with Gary and Pam 
Mount  and “A Farmer’s Life” -- their story of making Terhune Orchards a major 
destination that gets over 700,000 visitors a year. After that, we’ve put together a 
varied and timely array of speakers – including some classmates you’ve not heard 
much from over the years. 
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Steve also heads up the Locomotive Award committee, and we’ve got a special 
celebration coming up on November 18. Stay tuned! 

--------------------------------- 

PURPOSEFUL ACTIVITY. This area includes our efforts to get together in person, 
and Gib Hentschke is the overseeing VP. In 2021-22, we had some on-campus 
events and a number of classmates did things on their own, and Gib  is currently 
working on a new series of mini-reunions across the country. 

After our award-winning virtual 55th Reunion and a 2-year COVID hiatus, we were 
finally able to celebrate our 56th, in person on campus. Thanks to Jon Holman and 
Frank Nuessle, Reunions Co-Chairs, we celebrated with a Friday pizza party and 
followed that with the Saturday P-Rade and lovely evening at Terhune Orchards, 
where the Tigerlilies performed and Tom Tureen received his Locomotive Award. 
About 70 classmates and spouses attended. 

We gathered on campus in person two other times during the year. Bob Nahas 
helped organize a ’66 Homecoming Party before the Harvard football game 
(which resulted in a dramatic and controversial multiple overtime win for the 
good guys). And Henry Von Kohorn helped organize an Alumni Day Luncheon at 
the Witherspoon Grill. At the Service of Remembrance that day, Frank Nuessle 
represented our class. 

In a class of ’66 get-together that has become a tradition, Staś Maliszewski and 
Julia Jitkoff once again graciously hosted ’66 at the Races at Zastaria, their iconic 
country home in Maryland. Over 50 classmates and spouses attended. This is a 
very special event, my friends, and I hope you have a chance to attend in the 
future, if you haven’t already. 

And we met numerous times around the country, at our regular group luncheons 
in Boston, Washington, DC, and San Francisco. In December, Walt Smedley had a 
party for the Mid-Atlantic region at his Penncrest Farm in Philadelphia. Smeds 
outdid himself, with a professional piano player and gourmet food. A great time 
was had by all, and yours truly was the only one who got COVID.  

What’s coming up for this year in purposeful activity? We want a lot more class 
and regional get-togethers over the next 4 years. We’re actively working with 
Regional Chairs and individuals on some specific mini-reunions. In October, we’re 
sponsoring a ’66 table at the Harvard football game in Cambridge. If you have an 
idea or are willing to work on a mini-reunion in your region, let us  know. 

------------------------------ 
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COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT. John Hart is the VP in charge of this area. We used 
to call him our “computer guru”, but he is so much more than that. He is in charge 
of our connectivity. He oversees our human and our technological networks – all 
of those people who keep in touch with classmates and gather information and 
those people who then disseminate it all to us.  

Our Memorial and Caring Network is an important priority for us. Norm Tabler, 
our Class Secretary, John Hart, David Marshak, Leighton Chen, Jim Parmentier, 
and most importantly, Jon Holman, are the people leading this critical effort. We 
want to inform the class as quickly as possible when a classmate has passed away 
or needs support. We’re in a period of our lives when this will be happening with 
increasing frequency.  

We make sure that a detailed memorial, with photographs and classmate 
remembrances is out and online within days. We make sure that at least one 
classmate attends the funeral or memorial of every fallen classmate, no matter 
when or where. We are keeping in better touch with surviving spouses and 
families. 

An important part of this network are the handwritten birthday cards that Jon 
Holman sends out to each and every one of us. This is truly a labor of love, and I’d 
wager that no other class has someone doing this. 

In Annual Giving, John Lumpkin brought new energy, humor, and personal 
warmth. He set no participation or monetary goals, despite the University’s 
pressure. Instead, he focused on the human part – the opportunity to make 
contact with as many classmates as possible. As John prefers to put it, in his 
inimitable (and sometimes even understandable) fashion, “It’s annual giving with 
a class-centric focus and no capital letters.” 

The results speak for themselves. Over 62% of our class gave, almost 400 in all, 
the third highest non-major percentage since we graduated and better than 5 of 
our major years. Just as important, we brought at least 10 classmates back “into 
the fold.”  Oh yes, we did raise $415,000, way above what the University 
expected. But we view that as a byproduct – not a class goal. 

So, I’d like to thank John and his “volunteer band of 28 merry men” -- and all of 
you who gave in support of ‘66, even if don’t agree with some University policies. 
John also would like to recognize those who allowed volunteers to reach out and 
connect, even though they couldn’t participate. We stand together as a 
community. 

Class Dues is a different issue, and we’re now looking at it. Why do fewer of us 
pay class dues than give to the University (37% as opposed to 62%)? They’re 
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minimal (only $66), they go directly to supporting numerous class activities, and 
you can additionally contribute to 3 worthwhile class projects – Princeton Prize in 
Race Relations, Vietnam Scholarship Fund, and the Class Scholarship Fund.  

We’d like to have more dues paying classmates. We’ll be having more class 
functions and memorials coming up over the next few years that we’d like to 
underwrite and support. With that in mind, Guy Woelk, our Class treasurer, John 
Hart, and I have looked at our dues process and made some changes.  

We think it’s mainly about process and information. The first thing we’ve done is 
make the process much easier. You can now do everything online, without having 
to use “snail mail”. (We all used it to pay our dues for the coming year, and it 
works seamlessly). We also will work to let you know if you have already paid 
your dues for the year – so you don’t pay twice. And we’re putting together a FAQ 
sheet, so you know where the finances of the class stand and how the money is 
being used. 

What’s else is coming up this year in community enhancement? We’re putting 
together a regular “enewsletter” to deliver classmate events, news, and sightings 
directly to your mailbox. We realize that not everyone goes to the Class Website or 
Facebook or reads the PAW, so this will also contain easy links to get more details 
about something that interests you. We haven’t given this a name, but we’ve 
assembled a crack “66 Newsletter Team” to bring it to reality. 

----------------------------- 

(If you’ve gotten this far, I commend you). This has been a long report, and it’s 
time to close.  

I just want everyone to know how fun and rewarding this past year has been. I 
feel blessed. I’ve gotten to know and appreciate so many of you. Along with our 
strong leadership, so many people have stepped up to keep our class together, 
people who care and give generously of their time and effort. I wish I could 
include all your names in these few pages – both past and present.  

In the end, all of our efforts have helped enhance our sense of community. Class 
of 1966, I thank each and every one of you for making 2021-22 so enjoyable, and I 
look forward to making 2022-23 even better. Here’s to healthy aging! 

 

  
 


